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BHARAT SANCHAR NIGAM LIMITED
{A Govt. of lndia Enterprise)

No. 69-05/2011-CDMA

Dated: 20.06.2016

To,
The CGMTs
PB, BH, JKD, UKD,

UPW Telecom Circles & KOLTD,

BSNL.
Sub.:- Discontinuation of CDMA service in PB, BH, JKD, UKD, UPW Telecom circles

&

KOLTD.
Ref.:- (i) This office letter Even No dated 01-04-2016.
(ii)This office letter Even No dated 12-04-2016.
(iiD flWP-cSM cell lelter No 53-55/2015-CMTS/tr'WP dated 31-05-2016.

Kindly refer the.letters cited under reference (i), wherein BSNL CO conveyed for closure of
CDMA Service (Voice + data) for retail customers in PB, BH, JKD, UPW, UKD Telecom Circles
by 30-04-2016 and in KOLTD by 30-06-2016. BSNL CO also directed to close the CDI\{,A. VPN
service by 30-06-20f6 after migrated to them on some other Technology.

Vide letter under reference (ii), this office has also shared circle wise VPN connections details and
requested to start the field visit to each VPN customers, inform regarding closure of CDMA
service.

As per report, PB, BH, UKD, UPW Telecom Circles have already closed CDMA service for
retails customers while report from JKD circle on service closure is still pending.
Vide letter under reference (iiD, NWP-GSM cell of BSNL CO has already allofted GSM FWP for
JKD circle for migration of CDMA retail voice customers.
Since three week in month of June is already passed, therefore, above mentioned circles are
requested to follow the direction given vide reference letter(i) , ensure that VPN Customers
migration must be completed in the remaining period of June and CDMA service should be
closed on 30-06-2016. After closure of CDMA service, circles should ensure that CDMA
equipments must be power off.

Action taken report should be furnished to this office by 03-07-2016.
This is issued with approval of competent Authority.
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